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Abstract  
Much has been written about transferring class materials and teaching techniques to digital platforms, 
but less has been written about applying heuristic organising constructs in the same manner. With the 
transformation of learning ecologies over the past decades as well as requirements to adjust to 
constantly shifting digital tools and environments, the challenges for learning facilitators are to readily 
adapt and change, as well as to engage a changing learner demographic. However, most importantly 
is to engage most effectively with learners in these online environments.  
 
This paper reviews the existing literature in the heuristic construct of academagogy [1] and applies a 
case study methodology to discussion of the first application of academagogy to the online delivery of 
an undergraduate design unit. Through a focus on effective teaching and learning techniques, the 
transfer from face-to-face (f2f) to the digital realm is explored through four main focal points: Tools for 
teaching, teaching and learning, communicating with students, and effective teaching methods. These 
four focal points are then used to discuss ways to meet the challenges of teaching online including 
how they create new dimensions in teaching practice and how the digital experience changes learning 
experiences. 
 
The paper concludes with reflection and consolidation of the similarities and differences between the 
face-to-face and digital deliveries, and by suggesting changes to the academagogic heuristic to enable 
its use more easily in a digital space.   
 
Keywords: Academagogy, teaching, higher education, undergraduate, distance education, distance 
learning, learning platform, online.  
1 INTRODUCTION  
1.1 Academagogy 
In our previous work on academagogy, we have focussed on the traditional classroom face-to-face 
(f2f) student and teacher interaction space. Initially, we explored the logical progression of the existing 
hierarchy of teaching and learning heuristics, from pedagogy (literally to lead a child) through 
andragogy (to lead a man) to heutagogy (to lead oneself), with a specific focus upon the realm of 
engineering education [2]. We then proposed an additional level of heuristic, appropriate for higher 
education, which we called academagogy or scholarly leading [1]. Within the development of the 
model of academagogy, we also discussed the necessary change management for its implementation 
within an academic community. 
With the model of academagogy developed, we have moved on to discussing the implementation of 
academagogic principles. The first was in engineering education [3], a case study of the application of 
academagogy to a third year subject, which resulted in both better outcomes for all students and a 
statistically significant improvement in the subject evaluation at the end of the semester. The second 
case study was the implementation of academagogy in two new ways – firstly, in a design subject 
(rather than an engineering one), and secondly in a unit that was offered in a largely online (rather 
than f2f) format [4]. 
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1.2 Teaching and Learning  
Although there are many aspects to learning and teaching online, the focus for this paper is the 
development and use of a new form of e-tutorial, essentially founded from the traditional Oxbridge 
(Oxford and Cambridge) tutorial.  
There are many forms of tutorial, as there are many forms of e-tutorial. However, in discussing a new 
tutorial method, it is important to briefly discuss the roots of the tutorial philosophy, how it is executed 
and its central role in higher education. Beadsley [5] claims that the tutorial model of education was 
initially developed in Oxford and Cambridge centuries ago, and that it was Professor Jowlett at Oxford 
University who cemented the tutorial in place as a method of education in English learning and 
teaching [5].  
In terms of how the Oxbridge tutorial works, the core concept is that it is a pedagogical framework 
involving low student to staff ratios (usually ranging from 1:1 to 4:1). In each tutorial, pupils are 
typically required to write a short essay, which keeps the tutorial focused. Students generally read 
aloud and/or summarise their work, after which the tutor and/or peers offer comment and critique, an 
approach designed to ‘stretch’ the intellect. The tutorial is usually concluded when the tutor sets the 
students another essay topic for the following week, usually approximately 2000 words long. It should 
be noted that 90 per cent of the work done by Oxbridge students is independent research. The role of 
the Oxbridge tutors is to develop the intellectual savoir faire of their students, and the tutorial 
enshrines discussion rather than the didactic relay of information. In fact, the Oxford undergraduate 
admissions website states that “The tutorial system’s success relies on the active exchange of ideas 
between you, your tutor and other students present. You must be prepared to give and defend your 
own opinions, whilst conceding to others and accepting constructive criticism and advice. Through this 
method of teaching you will develop your ability to think independently” [6]. 
According to Trigwell and Ashwin [8] in Morgan [9], “this method fosters dialogue, argumentation, and 
independent thought elicited in one-on-one interactive engagement between the student as learner 
and the tutor as teaching scholar” [8]. The Oxbridge tutorial system “…encourages the student to take 
an active rather than a passive role in learning and develops skills in self-directed study and working 
independently…and provides a mechanism for the discussion of particular topics in considerable 
details one-on-one with a tutorial master in the field” [9]. Reeves [10] also argued that “…the process 
of handling material for oneself and of bringing together one’s own analysis, reflection, judgment in a 
form which is really a creation of individual thought” [10].  
In this study, the learning and teaching was delivered around the development of an educational 
mechanism built upon this Oxbridge tradition of the tutorial within the context of online and distance 
education, which is discussed in this paper as the ‘O-tutorial’ and adapted from Morgan’s (2013) 
‘Oxford E-Tutorial’. The O-tutorial differs from Morgan’s [8] E-Tutorial in that the learning occurs 
through synchronous and asynchronous communication as the transfer mechanism of the online 
student’s response to the assigned material, as opposed to Morgan’s discussion of the E-Tutorial in 
the context of Oxford (but not Cambridge), which only relies on asynchronous email as the point of 
discussion between student and tutor. 
For the learning and teaching in this case, the assignment was for the students to write a research 
paper based on very broad topics surrounding the subject’s content. From these topics (or their own 
topics if desired), students were to develop their own research question and critique various literature. 
Refereed journal articles were the only literature permitted, and students were expected to engage in 
discussion with their peers and tutor in various synchronous and asynchronous communications 
online prior to writing up. Academic journal articles were provided, and the students were expected to 
access certain journals to source their own additional articles. In terms of the synchronous 
communication online, one-on-one interfacing took place via web-conferencing packages; Blackboard 
Collaborate® and Skype®. The student was expected to read at least two journal articles per week 
and meet with the tutor online, either one-on-one or in small groups of three or four to discuss the 
literature. For the (f2f) component, students were to attend the f2f tutorial and discuss the salient 
points of their findings from the literature and present their findings to their peers. 
1.3 Philosophical position 
In discussing the tools used for the online education course in this study, it is important to state our 
position of social constructivism as the underlying perspective, which also directly aligns with the case-
study and grounded theory methodologies. This standpoint defines that learning is shaped by context, 
conversation, and collaboration [11], [12], [13]. As a summary of the importance of using the social 
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constructivist stance for online learning practices, Swan [14] suggests that “learning is essentially a 
social activity, [and] that meaning is constructed through communication, collaborative activity, and 
interactions with others. It highlights the role of social interactions in meaning making... [and] 
knowledge construction" [14].  
 
When the social constructivist stance is employed as a theoretical framework, online discussions and 
e-tutorials are critical as they connect individuals to each other in an online learning environment and 
motivate them to take an active role in knowledge construction and meaning-making processes [15], 
[16], [17]. Moreover, Hill, Song and West [18] suggest that online environments should support 
threaded discussions, through which individuals “interact and observe the results of their interactions 
while responding to and engaging with others" [18]. 
According to Partlow and Gibbs’ [19] study, online courses designed from constructivist principles 
should be relevant, interactive, project-based, and collaborative, whilst also providing learners with 
some choice or control over their learning. In terms of critical thinking in online learning and teaching, 
Bonk’s [20] study into pedagogical practices found that only 23-45 percent of online instructors 
surveyed had actually used online activities related to critical and creative thinking, even though 40 
percent of the participants said those activities were vastly important in online learning environments. 
2 METHODOLOGY 
This article follows Schon’s [21] educational model of reflection-on-practice (1987). We have worked 
collaboratively to address Schon’s (1991) four key questions about reflective practice within a case 
study methodology`. These include:  
What is it appropriate to reflect on? [21] We have taken as our unit of analysis one unit of study 
(subject) at one Australian institution of higher education. This subject is coordinated by one of the 
authors. This subject was selected not only because it was a convenience sample but also because it 
provided a bounded case to study [22]. 
What is an appropriate way of observing and reflecting on practice? [21] We present here a 
constructed case study description, informed by grounded theory [23]. We describe the teaching 
activities in the heuristic of academagogy – scholarly selection of appropriate activities, and situate 
this practice in the wider international context of the move from face-to-face teaching into the online 
realm. We have chosen to represent this observation and reflection in the form of a descriptive case 
study, rather than in a different format, because we are still expanding the heuristic of academagogy, 
and this approach allows us to ground it with theory but still reflect on current practice. 
What constitutes appropriate rigour? [21] As social constructivist researchers [24], [25], [26], we follow 
Yin’s [22] stance of validity as an “accurate and truthful reflection of reality” [27], alongside Schon’s 
requirement for utility – “to help practitioners learn in the present from our research” [21]. We have 
chosen to present our data as a case study to address Schon’s issues of both validity and utility, by 
situating the work inside our wider teaching and research practice. 
What does the reflective turn imply for the researcher’s stance toward his enterprise – toward his 
“subjects”, his research activity and himself? This is a matter of ethics as well as attitude, method, and 
epistemology [21]. Finally, as a case study method within a social constructivist approach, we are 
addressing Schon’s ethical considerations again by situating the case within our own practice, both as 
teacher (the subject of the case) and as researchers (in the further development of our model of 
academagogy). By using principles of heutagogic self-reflection, as described in McAuliffe et al [2], we 
are able to remain grounded in our practice while still investigating and applying theory. 
3 TEACHING ONLINE EDUCATION 
3.1 Tools and technology 
Technology is an essential aspect and plays an important role in the development, expansion and 
delivery of online and distance education. As such, is comes as hardly a surprise that many higher 
education institutions (HEI’s) globally have reported an increase in the use of online tools and 
technology, in synchronous or asynchronous ways. However, while there has been much research on 
the advantages and disadvantages of using synchronous or asynchronous tools in online learning and 
teaching environments, there appear to be few studies investigating the pedagogical outcomes when 
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synchronous and asynchronous technologies are converged. When such research does exist, it tends 
to focus on solving issues with the tool or technology, rather than the role that pedagogy plays in 
online learning and teaching environments [28] 
 
In this paper, asynchronous communication is defined as communication occurring in delayed time 
and does not rely on simultaneous access for educational outcomes [29]. For many HEI’s, it is still the 
predominant form of educational computer-mediated communication (CMC) [30]. Asynchronous 
communications typically use thread structures to link together related notes, allowing students to 
follow multiple simultaneously-occurring discussions [31]. They are typically used in online CPD 
courses and MOOCs offered through many HEI’s worldwide, which depend more on students learning 
from each other and contributing to forums rather than a tutor- or lecturer-led conversation in a 
traditional f2f learning situation. Courses which use asynchronous communication as part of the 
learning and teaching process naturally support and embody core tenets of constructivist-based 
education, including participatory learning and the production of meaningful artefacts [32], [33]. 
Additionally, such communication tends to allow multiple perspectives and yield more even levels of 
contribution [34]. An important aspect of asynchronous communication as it relates to this study is that 
its advantages are increased time-on-task, extra time for reflection and sufficient opportunities for 
everyone to contribute to a discussion [35], as well as support for multiple learning styles [36]. 
 
Synchronous communication involves real-time communication between the teaching facilitator and 
learners and with relatively recent developments in computer-assisted learning, an increase in the use 
of synchronous communication tools which offer more resemblance to face-to-face interaction. For 
example, widely available web-videoconference tools like Skype® and Adobe Connect® offer real-
time communication through audio, video and chat, which is seen as a positive addition to text-based 
asynchronous communication tools. The use of such tools in online and blended education has 
showed to have beneficial outcomes in supporting different pedagogical aims [37], [38]. 
 
For this study, a combination of tools were used for asynchronous and synchronous communication 
and activities. In terms of the f2f synchronous activities for the subject discussed in this paper, three 
on-campus tutorials were held in which students were expected to attend and have well-prepared 
research for discussion and presentation with their tutors and peers. For the synchronous online 
communication, activities were carried out in real time where students were online for either one-on-
one tutorials, or as a group with a tutor. They also had the opportunity to converse with each other in 
groups and take part in the activity at the same time. Online chat included via telephone, 
videoconferencing and virtual meeting/collaboration tools, such as Blackboard Collaborate® and 
Skype®. The asynchronous activities were generally conversations over email between student and 
tutor as well as participating in reflective discussion on each other’s YouTube® videos which they 
created weekly as a part of their assignments. Other teaching tools consisted of the university learning 
management system (Blackboard®), an external website with all teaching content, YouTube links to 
assist them in their learning, as well as a Pinterest® board to contribute to.  
 
3.2 Communicating with students 
With the online synchronous web conferencing meetings, each O-tutorial was built around discussion 
between the student/s and tutor in response to a mutually agreed-upon body of literature. The student 
would present their literature and frame a discussion point around their readings in relation to the 
research question, and the tutor would critique and comment upon the student’s response to the 
literature. This form of interaction permitted a real-time, immediate, detailed, face-to-face, verbal 
feedback and response whilst engaging with relevant literature. The overall intent of the online 
synchronous meetings was to encourage the student to critically analyse and engage with readings 
and question underlying assumptions concerning course content.  
When email was used as online asynchronous communication, the students were expected to provide 
a critical reflection to the literature in relation to their research question. This form of one-on-one 
interfacing via email discussion was built principally around each of the student’s chosen readings via 
email to the tutor who, in turn, critiqued and commented upon the student’s response and returned 
them via email to the student.  
Although the O-tutorial might suggest a desire to return to anachronism in the mass higher education 
system of the twenty-first century, or it may appear too labour intensive and expensive in its small 
group teaching philosophy, preliminary feedback and high pass results indicated that the personalised 
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and focused communication is a refreshing and positive change for students and staff alike, especially 
in a time where staff-student ratios are increasing in the HE sector. One of the strong features of the 
O-tutorial is its informality. Students reported feeling more engaged with their tutor when it was at a 
shared time agreed by both parties, and in a space that suits them; from their local suburban bar with 
a group of other students, to the library or a cafe on-campus. The tutor opens the discussion with a 
few questions as to how the student is travelling with their studies and the subject, with sometimes a 
brief confession on the students’ part, that perhaps they actually enjoyed reading literature, or that 
they are conscious that they had not covered as much ground as was expected nor uncovered the 
real issue within the literature. The interchange of opinion or relevant points is a key aspect of the O-
tutorial and the conversation is not dominated by one party (as is the usual case in a lecture with a 
‘talking head’), rather, the tutor takes the role of active listener in this form of tutorial.  
3.3 Effective Teaching Methods 
 
The O-tutorial as a teaching method may challenge traditional ideas as to what and how subjects are 
taught, particularly in undergraduate education (as it has been developed and applied to). On one 
level, the conventional notion where the academic or lecturer is the centre figure in the learning and 
teaching process is one that is at odds with both academagogy and with this tutorial model. The tutor 
is not a lecturer or a teacher in the usual sense because it is not their job to convey information, but 
rather it is the student’s responsibility to seek out their own information. The teacher acts as 
constructive critic, assisting the student, helping them to sort out a research ‘problem’, trying out 
various ‘paths’ in the sense of exploring a possible avenue and rejecting one approach in favour of 
another; not unlike an explorative and iterative design process [39]. On another level, the O-tutorial 
process aims to challenge bias in how students see the world around them and the complexities in it, 
how they evaluate evidence, and how they connect facts with each other.  
 
It is the tutor’s responsibility to ensure that the student learns to question information and understand 
that even a tutor will apply certain criteria or favour certain types of information or evidence. This 
enables students to acquire independence of their tutor and develop their own interpretation of 
information into a deeper knowledge and understanding of a topic. A good tutor in this teaching 
method will assist the student in critiquing information, which is essential to teach method rather than 
jump to hard and fast conclusions.  
The development and introduction of the O-tutorial aims to help students become what Lindner and 
Harris [40] describe self-regulated learners as: "organized, autonomous, self-motivated, self-
monitoring, self-instructing” and, as such, able to act to “maximize the efficiency and productivity of the 
learning process" [40]. The students are ‘in training’ to “think about thinking” which is the definition of 
meta-cognitive learning as Flavell [41] describes it: “one’s knowledge concerning one’s own cognitive 
processes and products” [41], so aiming to build up students’ thinking and engagement with content 
enables students to take advantage of available knowledge and take control of their learning.  
Finally, the O-tutorial approach allows the student to engage in learning which is “shared as a critical 
commentary and analytical critique with the tutor” [8] thus when assessing the outcomes, it is 
assessment for learning, which is learner focused, consistent with lifelong learning ethos rather than 
assessment of learning, which is institutionally focused for the purposes of accreditation and 
certification [42].  
4 DISCUSSION: MEETING THE CHALLENGES OF TEACHING ONLINE 
There has been much debate concerning different approaches to teaching in online environments. 
Some issues include the perceived complexity of tasks associated with developing and delivering 
online, the time involved in development and delivery, and the technology used for online learning and 
teaching. In terms of the ‘expert’ and the ‘novice’, which was inherent in traditional f2f teaching, the 
transition to online teaching and learning from a traditional face-to-face approach challenges the 
expectations and roles of both learners and teachers. Teaching online requires the teacher to “make a 
transformational shift in their approach to teaching from one of disseminating information to one of 
creating learning environments where students co-construct knowledge through interactions” [43], 
requiring a re-examination of their philosophy and their pedagogical practice. 
The use of technology in learning and teaching online does bring with it a change to the role of the 
instructor and the nature of teaching. In online teaching, the facilitator is required to ‘take a back seat’ 
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which may challenge traditional f2f teaching practices. Redesigning course materials and teaching 
practices to allow for a constructivist approach results in changes across areas including roles and 
responsibilities, the use of technology, relationships and online presence [44]. Additionally, there can 
be a deep sense of isolation from academic colleagues in an online environment. Lastly, it can be 
difficult to convince students to ‘do more on their own’ because online learning often carries greater 
expectations for interacting with course material and an increase in time on certain tasks.  
Learning online can also have its own set of challenges, especially in the undergraduate context. 
When many undergraduate learning experiences are primarily f2f, or at least blended, and the content 
delivered primarily f2f, the student learner can feel isolated and disconnected from his or her peers, 
especially if they have not been previously exposed to this style of learning. In terms of taking an 
academagogical approach, if students are typically used to a more pedagogical (teacher-centric) 
rather than self-directed approach, it can be difficult to expose them to a different way of thinking and 
learning where they have flexibility, input and responsibility into what and how they learn. It cannot be 
denied that learning f2f provides a connected physical support and guidance that teaching online 
cannot; teachers have developed high levels of skill in teaching in these environments, and students 
engage in a different way with their peers and tutors in f2f learning.  
The expectation of requiring students to take responsibility for critical engagement with the content in 
a knowledgeable and meta-cognitive manner also has its issues when delivering content via online 
delivery if the student is not used to being primarily responsible for the regulation or direction of their 
own learning. Additionally, teaching students to ‘think about their thinking’ requires careful monitoring; 
the teacher should provide appropriate guidance, but not lead students to the solution of a particular 
problem. Rather, it is necessary to equip them with the knowledge to make a practical evaluation of 
their own skills and cognitive processes, enabling them to not only to solve the issue at present, but 
also to apply meta-cognition through their lives and develop this as a form of self-regulating behaviour.  
Whilst students like input into what and how they learn, as the teaching philosophy of academagogy 
permits, there can be no doubt that the O-tutorial can be demanding, even for more advanced 
students. However, allowing students to ‘construct’ their own learning can give the student the 
confidence as an independent thinker, and the ability to create the connections leading to new thought 
processes.    
5 CONCLUSION: FURTHERING THE MODEL OF ACADEMAGOGY 
In concluding, using an academagogical approach when teaching online requires a significant 
adjustment to teaching practices, particularly using a constructivist approach which considers 
reflection, experiential understanding and heutagogic self-reflection as core aspects of teaching. The 
academagogical approach has been developed through an ongoing process applied to tailor the 
teaching and curricula to suit students’ needs, but has transformed learning and teaching principles 
through the re-invention of the e-tutorial in an online environment with the primary aim to enhance 
learning. 
Taking the constructivist perspective, this educational philosophy considers tailoring the educational 
approach to meet the needs of each cohort of students, their generation, and their own learning 
experiences. When using academagogy, adjusting to constantly shifting digital tools and environments 
mean that learning facilitators need to readily adapt and change, as well as to engage a changing 
learner demographic.  
Whilst there are certain elements of the O-tutorial that, at first glance, appear at odds with the 
academagogical philosophy, the O-tutorial aligns with academagogy as a basis of learning. The 
development and implementation of this tutorial style requires that the student take an active rather 
than a passive role in learning; it assists in developing skills in self-directed study and working 
independently, thus permitting in-depth engagement with course material. As shown in Figure 1, 
involvement in the what they learn (the chosen topic and development of their own research question), 
and the how they learn (through f2f with their peers or tutors, or the synchronous/asynchronous online 
tutorial) allows the student to share informed personal insights, ask questions, make comments, and 
debate criticisms regarding the course material. Where the f2f lecture may stifle individual interaction 
and the f2f tutorial may not encourage participation and debate on the part of many students, the O-
tutorial allows engagement with the material which becomes a shared critical commentary and 
analytical critique between the student and the tutor.  
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Figure 1: Integrating the O-Tutorial with Academagogy 
 
In this study, the use of the O-tutorial has shown to assist in the development of students’ meta-
cognitive knowledge and confidence as independent thinkers. This, coupled with research skills, leads 
to new thought processes, challenging students to ‘step up to the plate’ in terms of their own learning. 
Early data reveals that they respond positively to this challenge, exhibiting that they are empowered 
by having input into what and how they learn, as well as being actively involved in the critiquing and 
dissemination of knowledge into new concepts.   
Although intense and time-consuming (owing to its one-on-one character), early data revealed that the 
synchronous and asynchronous interaction in the O-tutorial allows both tutor and student adequate 
time for considered responses, as well as real-time feedback when necessary. We propose that this 
style of e-tutorial is essentially a revitalisation of the traditional legacy of classical education inherent 
between the tutor, student and textual triad [45]. The primary aim of the O-tutorial is the ‘lighting of 
fires’ in independence of thought, where students are taught to be ‘hunter-gatherers of information’, 
rather than relying on the ‘filling of pots’ and ‘spoon-feeding’ of information by older and wiser 
academics. 
The present research suggests that a widened investigation of how the O-tutorial works in different 
contexts such as varying year levels and disciplines needs to be undertaken, as well as an evaluation 
of how productive the O-tutorial is to learning and teaching in the undergraduate context. The authors 
also intend further analysis of early data and studies which would attempt to extract further details 
around the implementation of the O-tutorial. Finally, further research might be conducted into how the 
O-tutorial might be embedded more widely into curricula with a view to enabling a more flexible 
approach in higher education.   
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